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One day Ron and Harry were in Ron’s backyard. It was a very nice sunny day. The sunlight was coming in the big windows of Ron’s backyard indoor hockey rink but inside was really cold to keep the ice cold. Right now, Ron and Harry were playing hockey. BOOM! went the clock, and it was time for Ron and Harry to get their hockey gear off, and go in the pool. “Hey Harry, how hot are you from playing hockey? “said Ron. “I am sweating!” said Harry.

“How about we swim for an hour and half. Then, let’s go ride our bikes in the forest.” suggested Ron. There was 1 min left. BOOM! Time to go bike riding in the forest. “How far is the forest from your house Ron?” Harry asked. “It is about 10 minutes,” answered Ron.

The boys arrived at the forest after a fast ride. “Should we go to the end of the forest Harry?” said Ron. “Sure, and do you think we will see any wildlife in the forest?” said Harry. The boys continue to ride through the forest. Soon the boys make it into the middle of the forest. “Hey look there’s a deer! Let’s get a
closer look at it. “That was cool, let’s get back on our bikes.”
“OH NO!! WHERE DID OUR BIKE GO?” yelled the boys.
“Look there they are”, said Harry. “I don’t think we can catch
them”, said Ron. Harry and Ron see two boys, riding on their
bikes through the forest.

It is getting late and spooky in the forest. “Harry are you
scared? Because I am” said Ron. “Me too,” said Harry. Nocturnal
animals of the forest will be getting up soon. The boys are lost.
“THERE IS A FAMILY OF BEARS!” YELLED HARRY. “I think the bears
want to eat us,” said Ron. “Why?” said Harry. “They are starting
to run towards us! I think we should start running if we don’t
want to be eaten,” said Ron. “Good idea Ron!” said Harry. “Oh no
the bears are surrounding us, They 1 one right and 2 in the
middle 1 at the left side. We are trapped,” said Harry. The boys
thought of a plan. There are lots of trees and rocks so that could
be part of a plan. “Maybe we can do something with the trees
and rocks,” said Harry.
“Let’s climb the tree,” said Ron. “Bears like berrie right?! So let’s throw some berries over there, and the bears could go and get the berries”. The boys watched the bears slowly walk over to get the berries. As they carefully came down out of the tree. Then, the boys ran as fast as they could. The boys ran out of the forest together.

“Look! It’s your house, said Harry. “Maybe we can ask my parents if they can drive us around the city to look for our bikes,” said Ron. Ron’s Dad gathers the boys into his car. “Hey Dad! There’s our bikes!” Ron said pointing from the car window. “Hey guys can you give us our bike back please?!” NO! Yelled the strange boys. “Dad, call the police! - dial 9-11!” said Ron.

“Hello officer, I’m calling to report a crime. Someone stole my son and his friend’s bike. Can you help catch them?” asked Ron’s Dad. “Sure, we send a car over to your area.” said the officer on the phone. In just a few minutes everyone heard police sirens and saw flashing lights of a police car. One police
 Officer pulls over and gets out of his car. He sees the strange boys riding around in circles on bikes nearby. “Hey kids give these guys back their bikes!” “Ok officer!” “Sorry guys for taking your bikes.” said the strange boys.

“That wasn’t nice!” said Harry and Ron.

“We just want to have our own bikes and people at school make fun of us that we don’t have our own bikes. Harry and Ron felt sad for them. “Hey, do you guys want to be our friends?” asked Ron and Harry.

“Sure!” “My name is Luke”! “My name is Austin” said the boys. “My name is Ron!” said Ron “My name is Harry” said Harry.

“Next time, just ask us if you guys want to use our bikes!” suggested Ron.